
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Regina Minor Football 2000 Inc. 
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 2021 

 
 

October 25, 2021 
7:00 pm 

RMF Headquarters Building 
200 E Assiniboine Ave 

 
AGENDA: 

 
 
 

1. Registration (RMF 2021 Annual Report Available online) 
2. Call Meeting to Order 
3. Greetings and Introductions 
4. Additions to Agenda 
5. Adoption of Agenda 
6. AGM Protocol 
7. Answers to questions from 2020 AGM online meeting 
8. Financial Report 
9. Adoption of Financial Report 
10.  Appointment of Auditor 
11.  Discussion on items brought forward by members (attached)  

Item a) Atom decreasing TD scoring  
Item b) Evaluation Camp and draft 
Item c) Hybrid Weight restrictions 

12.  Introduction of the 2022 RMF Board of Directors, Nominations and Elections 
13.  Question and Answer Period 
14.  Adjournment 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
Item a) 
 
In regards to multiple touchdowns being scored by the same player, and the 
touchdowns are worth less. 
 
The fact that a kid can go down at the 1 yardline, to let some other kid fall into the 
endzone for a touchdown worth more points, is a slap in the face to the other team, and 
the league rules. To the refs discretion, if a player goes down inside the 5 yard line on 
purpose, there could be a rule where it's just called a touchdown, or the football is 
pulled back to the 5 yard line. The touchdown should be earned, not given to another 
kid. I've been told this has been a rule, coaches have messed with since the rule started.  
 
Item b) 
 
Evaluation Camp. 
 
RMF is big on fair play to allow kids to get better and enjoy the sport. What better way 
to do so than an evaluation camp. RCBA has been doing this for years. 4 DIVISIONS 
(North, South, East, West) Put together a coaching staff for the evaluation camp that 
isn't coaching RMF.  
 
Pick a Saturday and a Sunday and break it into 4 mini camps for each division. The 
coaching staff evaluates the kids from 1-5. And the kids are broken into how ever many 
teams in each division depending on numbers. Each team gets the same amount of 1's, 
2's, 3's and so on. This can be a draft with the coaches, or broken up by the league. (If 
it's a draft, Coaches can be present for evaluations) 
 
This will be huge in developing the kids. Games will be closer, more kids will get 
opportunities.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Item c) 
 
Regina Minor Football adopts a hybrid weight restrictions model for the 2022 football 
season, which creates an inclusive, safe environment which allows all kids the 
opportunity to play in their proper age category. (Similar to Moose Jaw) 
 
 
Moose Jaw weight restrictions 
 
U12 (ages 10-11) 
WEIGHT RESTRICTIONS: 
Ball carrier weight limit: 120 lbs 
The weight limit to play all positions is 120 lbs and under. 
Players weighing between 121-145 lbs can play anywhere on defence or on the 
offensive line. Can’t play kicker, punter or any position that can get the ball on offence. 
Players over 145 lbs are limited to offensive tackle, guard or center positions. 
Overweight players must wear #50 – #69. There are no exceptions. 
Any player found in violation of weight restriction rules will be ejected from the game 
and suspended for the next game. The head coach will also be removed from game and 
suspended for one game. 
 
U14 (ages 12-13) 
WEIGHT RESTRICTIONS: 
Ball carrier weight: 140 lbs 
The weight limit to play all positions is 140 lbs and under. 
Players weighing between 141-165 lbs can play anywhere on the defence or on the 
offensive line. Can’t play kicker, punter or any position that can get the ball on offence. 
Players over 165 lbs are limited to offensive tackle, guard or center positions. 
Overweight players must wear #50 – #69. There are no exceptions. 
Any player found in violation of weight restriction rules will be ejected from the game 
and suspended for the next game. The head coach will also be removed from game and 
suspended for one game. 
 

 


